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I. -INTRODUCTION

In 1934 the- consumption of primary energy in Italy increased

3,1% with, respect to- that in 1983.

Worthy of. note is the reduction from 6&% to 59« in the consumption

of oil products so that this source- was kept for the first time below

60%. This was- achieved by increasing- gas consumption (̂ -2,5%), elec-

tricity . importation- (-1,5%) and. coal consumption (-0,3%).. The fore-

casts for future total energy consumption as were reported in the

last review, are still retained.

. In 1984 the electricity required by the Italian network was

190 billion Kwh with an increase af 5.1% with respect to that of 1983.

In 1984 the- contribution of the various sources used for the produc-

tion of electricity changed appreciably for oil and natural gas. Hydro

electricity contributed around 25%, oil derivatives about &2%; ccal

around .15%, natural gas around 13%, geothermal energy 1,5% and nuclear

energy 3,4%. In addition the net import of electric:.ty amounted to

around 21 billion Kwh (~10%) -

. The nuclear-generated electricity came mainly from the Caorso

power station (860 Mwe) which produced altogether 4,2 billion Kwh with

a' load factor of 0,54. . . . .

The construction work on the power station at Montalto di Castro, a

twin 1,000 Mwe BWR reactors, has continued and the completion is fore-

seen for 1990.

The work on site qualification for the three nuclear power

stations planned for Piedmonr, Lombardy and Apulia has continued and

Trino Vercellsse has been chosen to be the site for the next nuclear

power station. They will all be of the same size: the so colled "Uni-

fied Design Nuclear Power Station", twin-?WR units, 'Vestinghouse type,

950 Mwe each, with 3 cooling loops. The forecasts for the completion

of these power- stations are: 1995 for Trino Vercellese, 1996 for the

Lombardy units and 1997' for the Apulia units.

On February 28th 1985 the- government committee for- economic

planning- recommended the budget for the next 1985-1389 plan of ENEA

for- a total amount of 5,340 billion lire. At a. cabinet meeting this

allocation was. subsequently approved. (3rd April 1985). This sum will

be- distributed as in the following table:

ENEA BUDGET1 for- the years 1985-1989

(billions lire in current value)

1. Activity supporting the plar-ning and building

of the Italian nuclear power stations and of

the CIHENE test reactor.

2. Development of European fast reactor power

stations and PEC reactor.

3. Fuel cycle.

4. Nuclear fusion.

5. R 4 D on alternative sources and energy

saving.

6. Research on environment and health and
safety.

7. Activity supporting technological

innovation.

8. Licensing, safety and radiation protection

TOTAL

620

1.760

860

450

520

360

450

320

5.340



During the same period the personnel in ENEA is expected to in-

crease from about 5,000 people in 1985 up to 5,700 people in 1989.

The largest effort is devoted to the develoDment of the F3Rs,

with a total of 1,760 billion lire. This figure includes:

- 1,050 billion for the completion of the PEC reactor;

- 220 billion to be used for industrial promotion activities? this

figure also covers the SNEA effort in supporting Italian industry in

the design and construction of the power plant to.be built in Europe

after SPX-1.

- 250 billion will be spent, on the R 4 0 to be- carried out in the

ENEA centres, laboratories and facilities, mainly-criented. towards verify

safety and reliability aspects, of subsystems and components, includ-

ed the fuel element -

- The balance- should' csver current costs and investments for services,

especially in the 3rasimone Centre, where the PEC reactor is under

construction.

As- far as European cooperation is concerned,a first significant

result has been achieved in the negotiation of the R .& D agreement

foreseen by the "Memorandum of Understanding" of March 2nd 1984. The

delegations of different countries have completed an agreed text,

whose signing is expected in the coming months.

The Italian attitude is to aim to achieve a coherent framework

of agreements between utilities, industries and research bodies so

as to ensure that the construction of üvs power station following SPX-1

can actually be the first step towards an European "Common model"

fast breeder reactor plant.

In 1984 the sum assigned by ENEA for fast reactors was about 380 bil-

lion lire of which 287 billion was for the PEC reactor.

2. PEC REACTOR

During 1984 the work on PEC progressed considerably, so that

the dates of completion that were shown in the last raview can be

maintained (fuel loading at the end of 1988).

In contrast, the estimate of the PEC cost starting from the beginning

of 1983, has been increased by 150 billion lire bringing the cost to

1,060 billion lire af 1983 value-.

The engagement or personnel on the PEC project during 1984

has been- about 3,000 people- in ENEA,. ANSALDO-flIRA and sub-contrac-

tors-

The state- of advancement of the- work, can be summarized .as follow:

- design 92%

— civil engineering 77%

(including; finishing, work)

— supply ä.5%

— assembling 7%

Civil work has continued with great speed so that completion

is foreseer. before the end of 1985; the total amount of concrete used

till now has been 70,000 m to be compared t;o the final total of

86,000 m3.

Two hundred rooms corresponding to half of all the rooms of the PEC

buildings have been completed and fitted out..

The assembling work has started and during 198-1 the following

preliminary activities have been made:

_j- commissioning for the mechanical and electrical assembling;

- final verification of plant lay-out;

- implementation of the management system of the site activities.

The assembling work will enter the operative phase in the second half

of 1985.

S3



54 During 1984 the manufacture of the non-fissile elements has

considerably progressed as can be seen by the following figures:

— dummy—filter elements

— dummy control rods

— normal reflector elements

— shielding elements

— storage- elements

— low. pressure measurement elements

- T o t i l

(122) finished in August 1984

(11) " " " "

(162) " " December 1984

(260) to be completed in June 1985
(50 are finished at present)

( 72) to- be completed in June 1985

( 2) "- " " "

(629) 345. finished'and. 284 to-be-
completed. by June- 1985

In addition some spare- elements have been manufactured.

The- dummy core assembling, is: foreseen, during the second half of 1985.

For- the- fissile elements, the- rjsspdzziccs with: AGIP has been concluded.

The- emission of the- order- is imminent" and AGI? together with

CSA will supply the f iss i le elements.

The environment studies have continued and the autumn 1984

series of meteorological experiments has been ccreicted with the c o l l a b o r a t i o n oi

the Karlsruhe and Ispra centres. Also completed are the network of

seismic surveys in a circle of 20 km radius with a radio bridge trans-

mission.

2.1 Core Design

Great care has been devoted to the evaluation of the neutronic-

-seismic interaction effects in the PEC fast reactor core. This effort

became necessary especially after the insertion of the core-restraint

ring in the vessel (close to the top of the core elements), which was

aimed at limiting the core seismic motion so as to guarantee that the

scram requirements are satisfied in an earthquake.

In fact, the presence of the core-restraint ring increased compaction

of the- fuel elements during SSE (Safe- Shut-down earthquake) .This has

been shown by the results of dynamic non—linear calculations for the

single central element row, taking into account the shock effects

among elements and between the external elements and the restraint

ring, as- well as. the main sodiunt effects on the core response. Very

recently, further modifications have- been applied to the cere elements,

to reduce reactivity insertion in an earthquake to an acceptable lev-

el. For this, purpose- the- thickness of the contact pads. has. been con-

siderably increased in the- fuel elements, (especially at the-upper- lev-

el, at which, the- new gaps, are-0-5. mm). Furthermore, the hexcan stiff-

ness, of the- fuel elements, has been considerably increased at the upper

pad level,. i:n order- to minimise- the- contribution", of the-

hexcan deiorsatloa- to the- element, compaction. Finally, the

upper pad thickness has been, reduced on neuti-on shielding elements,

because- of the negative effect of such pads on core compaction.

Moreover a static approach has been defined for evaluating

reactivity insertion in the case of SSE (only the contribution of

hexcan deformations is taken from- the dynamic results) .This approach

is certainly conservative because it assumes that all core element

rows compact simultaneously. However-, it was .judged necessary due to

the fact that no validated model exists which enables- the extrapo-

lation of the single row dynamic results to the whole core, at least

with the precision necessary for a reliable evaluation of reactivity

insertion.

In .the applied static method, the maximum possible compaction of the

fuel elements of all rows in the excitation direction has been assumed

to define the core volume variation.



Moreover, hexcan deformation and a two dimensional static contact

map have been established illustrating the number of hexcan faces in

contact during compaction.. Since the PEC core is based on the group

of 7 element system, each-central element has larger pads, which cause

a "discountinuity" during the compaction phase: this discountinuity

creates' an expansion of ehe core perpendicular to the- excitation

axis, thus limiting reactivity insertion.

With regard to the reactivity perturbation, evaluation, values

during compaction were- obtained.from a diffusion code and simplified

expressions, simulating: reactivity insertion due- to. core geometry-

changes- were adopted. Dynamic verification illustrated that for rapid

compaction,. Doppler- effects, could be neglected for the first ramp.

More- complex methods- were- developed, to deal with, corer distorted "end

of life"' geometry.

The- static analysis of the- two pad core design shows a maximum possi-

ble- reactivity at SSE. of about 60 cents, which is typical of U.S.

criteria.

Neutron design calculations have been made on the startup core

provided with some diluted elements and on some non-nominal configura-

tions. The preliminary design both of the first test' section to be

placed into the central channel as well as of the special elements

that are needed for the neutronic characterisation has been carried

out..

Analysis of the core surveillance systems has been conducted

particularly focussing on the treatment of the outlet temperature from

the fuel elements and the detection of defect pins.

Following the progress of the plant,the shielding calculations

have also continued for the numerous penetrations and for the trans-

port casks.

During. 1984. the definition of the general characteristics of

the PEC management code, to'be used during the reactor operation, has

begun, together with the choice of the neutronics calculation model

and the- creation of some of the calculation modules.

2.2 Experimental Activity

The- experimental programme linked to the PEC core project has

involved the hydraulic characterization of the special elements for

core- measurements, and of the- first test element;- in addition some

experiments- were- made- on elements, coming, directly of£ the production

line.

The- programme of sodium experiments on the- CEDI and ESPRESSO

apparatuses, has- continued, with similar characteristics to those dis-

played-., in- the- lasf review. The- CEDZ experiment involved a group of

seven fuel element- models' and the ESPRESSO experiment concerned a

reflector" element and an- element for in core measurements.

The results of the tests have confirmed the agreement between the

functional characteristics and the design forecasts.

For the core analysis further seismic experiments have been

carried out in air and water on prototype ccrs elements, applying seif—

mic excitation Levels which were even higher than those of SSE.

These experiments have allowed precise data (frequencies, damping,

shock parameters) to be defined for the final verification- analysis

and structural integrity to be checked (displacements of 66 mm were

achieved at the top of the fuel element without any damage to the

foot). Fluid-structure interaction tests have also been initiated on

a core configuration of up to 19 elements, to identify sodium effects.

Other experiments for the seismic verification of each type

of the PEC Fast Reactor core elements, were carried out at AGIP for

both"SSE/2 and SSE' conditions.



56 The' tests were performed on- the element components which are subjected

to the most severe seismic loads, i.e. on the hexcan at lower- and up-

per pad level- and on the feet.

Tests- on hexcan and feet were performed using two different pieces

of equipment based on two' hydraulic, actuators of 7 and 50 tons re-

spectively.. Shock tests- on hexcans- were- performed at room- temperature-

and static; tests- on. feet were- performed at 400qC using" a. special fur-

nace- fitted on. the foot and can assembly-

The seismic loads applied to the- pad' levels were the maximum

shock forces, that were- computed with further- experimental information

obtained by other- shock: tests, (impact duration, time interval between

subsequent shocks, loading- rate). The dynamic loading consisted of

the- above mentioned- series of shocks, followed by dynamic or static

collapse.

The seismic loads applied to the element feet were static,

corresponding to- the maximum displacement values. The static loading

consisted in cycling followed by static collapse, or only static

collapse.'

The measurements involved static and dynamic loadings, hexcan

stresses and strains, foot strains and transverse displacements. The

excessive deformation loads and- the collapse loads were determined

from the collapse curves. These loads, reduced with appropriate safety

factors, were used to give the structural limits for SSE/2 and SSE:

the residual strains and displacements were measured from cycling

tests. These results are compared to the functional limits of the

elements. Figs.l and 2. show the fuel element foot collapse and cycling

curves, respectively. Fig.3 shows the collapse curve with the corre-

sponding residual displacement curve and the procedure to determine

the above- mentioned loads for the structural, seismic verifications.
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Fig.4. shows the- hexcan dynamic and static collapse curve with the

corresponding residual displacement curve- of the fuel element at the

upper pad level.

The tests demonstrated that the structural, and functional require-

ments of all PEC elements are satisfied. With regard to the feet,

thiy. confirmed the adequacy of the analysis recently carried, out to

design the- actual, modified element feet; in that, analysis foot- pro-

files had been designed, so as to guarantee- that upset limits are veri—
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fied in the- case- o£ SSE/2. A similar conclusion can be drawn with

regard, to the most recent design analysis of the hexcan' at pad level-

Furthermore, useful, data became available for- the validation analysis

of -he- French CASTEM computer code- (mainly in the elasto-plastic re-

gion). Finally, reliable shock stiffness values were determined, which

are now being used, in the final CORALIZ. calculations of the PEC core

3/ seismic response.

FIG. S -Sketch of the PEC reactor building.

Instrumentation- axial oositions.

As far as earthquake verifications are concerned, Che experi-

mental results concerning shutdown system and reactor vessel have

been analysed numerically. This has allowed an analytical model to

be assessed to calculate shutdown system response in reactor condi-

tions, and has allowed the design schematization of the vessel sup-

porting structure to be checked.

The on-site experiments of the reactor building with a mechan-

ical vibration generator have continued. A non-negligible modification

of the response was detected with respect to the previous tests (lower

frequencies and amplifications): this was due to the different con-

struction stage (Fig ̂ 5) Thus these tests have been interrupted to
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FIG. 6 - Example of Transfer functions measured during the in-situ tests.

allow the construction to be completed; the final tests are now

restarting.

Furthermore two tc-sts have been performed in March 1985 gen-

erating ground motion through explosions of 300 Kg TNT at about 1.7

Km from- the- reactor.

Ac the 3rasimone centre during 1S84 -he test channel prototype

has been mounted on the CPC-1 apparatus and experiments have started.

The first part of the test using a mechanical test element has been

completed.

At the Casaccia centre- on the I?M apparatus the second phase-

of the- test on the prototype of the reactor- shut-down- mechanism has

begun. The- test concern:/ endurance- verification- and thermal transient

behaviour. Preliminary operations, on ehe test of ;he core hold-down

mechanism -o be made on- the IPM apparatus, have been completed; the

exDeriment will be- made- in buckled condi-ions za verify the correct

functionality also in the presence of situations representing possible

plug and vessel distortions.

In addition the series of sodium tests on part of the test channel

on the CPC-2 apparatus has been completed: dimensional and functional

controls have been made and the thermal-mechanical material examina-

tions are in progress.

2.3 Activities concerning the PEC test channel

During 1984 the design work of the central closed loop test

channel of the PEC reactor has passed from a preliminary stage to a

detailed work-shop phase.

The computing activities, performed by ANSALDO-NIP.A, have in-

volved:

- The preliminary definition of the operating modes, including steady

states at different loads, operative transients, accidents and the

experimental conditions of the test subassembly.

- The list of the machanical and thermal, loads to be taken into account

for the stress analysis of the different structural part:;.

- The preliminary stress- report carried out under elastic conditions

using the Code-Case (N.47 and. 253).

- The- beginning of the evaluation of the actual operating conditions

based.- on complete- numerical simulation of the- test channel and the

associated, plant and. the- new» thermohydraulic conditions- linked to

the adaption of a by—pass cold flow outside- of. the test subassembly.

The1 design and workshop activities, carried out by FIAT-TTG,

have- involved:

- the- preparation of the procurement specifications of the parts not

yet provided: generally these- are the most critical components and

rea.uire very qualified suppliers (inlet and outlet nozzles, the bel-

low compensating the differential expansions between cold leg and



hot leg, the upper gas tight seals, thermocouples and trace heating).

— The elaboration of most of the process specifications: non-destruc-

tive controls, welding, hard facing. ?

— The detailed workshop drawings.

— The supply of most of the materials (tubes, sheets, forgings etc.).

— The beginning of the machining operations of most of the parts.

At the same time an extensive H 4 D programme in support to

the design has been carried out and is still underway. Most of the

tests have the goal- of"confirming all the design options adopted and only

small modifications are expected as a result of them. We recall the

most important of these tests:

— The beginning of the experiments on a full scale prototype installed

en the CPC-1 sodiun plant at Brasimone. The first part of the test pro-

gramme has included:

a) The simulation of. all the thermohydraulic steady state and tran-

sient conditions performed on a test section without power genera-

tion. These tests have shown a correct behaviour of the prototype,

excluding some gas entrainment at the- sodium surface. The reasons

for- this phenomenon, are- stijj. being investigated and a water mock-up

will be fabricated, to achieve a better- understanding of the problem.

At the- same- timer an electric test, section having a power- of. 100

Kw. is.' under construction for the second: part of the experimental

programme.

b) The performance- of.' some- handling, operations on the test section

and the test channel using, the- same- sor~ of equipment available

in the reactor-. This activity has permitted, the correct parameters

to be defined for- the- extraction of the test section without sodium

spilling in the- transfer cell.
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- Explosive testing: of a simplified mock-up at Ispra EEC Research Cen-

tre. The goal of the experiments is to check the strucforal integ-

rity of the test channel during a sodium-fuel interaction accident.

The energy release has been previously calculated by EDEA in order

to define the- explosive charge.

- A water mock-up to check the correct mixing of the cold sodium flow

by-passing the test subassembly and the hot flow exiting from it.

3. SUPSRPHENIX 1 POWER STATION

The year 1984 has been completely devoted to the start-up op-

erations of the NSSS. The. rssponsabiiity for chis operation has been

taken, as- foreseen by the contract- with the Customer- NERSA, by the

.Main Contractor NOVATOME/NIRA. These- two firms, the latter being at

present a division of the Italian power station supplier ANSALDO,

have formed a common engineering and start-up team which is in charge

of the 5PX-1 F.3.R. until its handing over to NERSA.

During, 1984- the main operations performed consisted of the-

completion. of sodium- filling,, in- the- primary, secondary 2nd. auxiliary

loops, and of a- series of low. temperature tests of all systems and

components. Tests performed on system and components supplied by

Italian manufacturers include namelyt

- secondary pumps

- primary pumps drivers

- fuel elements transfer machines

- pin failure localisation devices

- core support structure, grid, and instrumentation plug

- decay heat removal loop and relevant sodium air heat exchangers

- sodium and argon gas auxiliary loop



60 Tests results, during 1984- operation, have been satisfactory

so that the time schedule at the end of December 1984 was respected

and rise-in-temperature tests could begin immediately before Christmas.

&. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION

As has been described these activities are carried out mainly

in the framework of two associate contracts between E?JEA and ANSALDO-

-NIRA and between ENEA and AGI?. The first contract includes all the

activities related to the NSS3; the second is expressly devoted to

the core elements.

A considerable part of the R & D programme is carried out in

the framework of the- CEA—ENEA agreement, that- will now be merged into

the enlarged European agreement.

4.1 Reactor System and sodium components

The Italian participation in the experimental activity on the

ESMERALDA plant at Cadarache has continued. Three experiments con-

cerning, sodium' aereosol emission from a tower- simulating the- SPX—1-

steam- generator toweir (scale 1:2) in different atmospheric conditions

of stabilized wind, or- low- wind have been carried out. These have in-

volved about 10 Kg of Na ar 500°C reaching 800°C during combus—

stion with a sodium firer of duration of about" one hour.

The purpose of these- experiments was the code validation for the dis-

tribution of sodium aereosols in the external, environment.

Another- experiment on the Esmeralda plant has been devoted to

examining the consequencss of a sodium outlet from the core element

storage, vessel of SPX-1: it has been carried out by modelling a part

of the storage vessel in scale 1:1 in its correct environment and

about 3,000 Kg of sodium at 200°C has been utilized. During the exper-

iment the sudden oxygen consumption did not permit a temperature rise

higher than about 240°C; the extinguishing powder was subsequently

spread on ttw combustion as has been foreseen in SPX-1.

The experimental programme THETRA of the study of a sodium-wa-

ter re'action using a test section representing part of the tube bundle

of a steam generator has continued at the 3rasimone centre. During

1984 three more experiments were made, and the programme wi: \ be fin-

ished with the last experiment being carried out in May 198S. A new

phase of this programme could start at the end of 1985.

Among the safety activities conductsd during 1984, a test ele-

ment with 7 pins has been tested on the ML4 plant at CCR Ispra to

study sodium boiling until the cladding fuses. The goal is to

validate codes for the loss of flow accident into a fuel element.

On the water- circuit CSF hydraulic simulation experiments have-

been made to reproduce internal blockages and to study the behaviour

during local accidents involving substantial reduction in the cool-

ant flow cross-section. Experiments have- been made on 19 pin test

sections and are- complementary to those made- by EDF in the- SCARLET

program-.

In the- neutronixs- field the-Italian' contribution has concerned:

the development or the transport code aistro and tho collaboration

with CEA to prepare' the program for the Balzac experiment on Masurca

to study reactivity losses during fuel cycle.

In 1984, in the framework of the detailed design phase of SPX-2,

ANSALDO/MIRA with the- other Italian firms which contributed to the

implementation of SPX-1 and the development and feasibility studies

of SPX-2, have continued the collaboration with NOVATOME and other

French firms on virtually the same systems and components already

defined previously. The main components, whose studies in the detailed
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design phase have been made the responsability of Italian firms, are:

- Decay heat removal system (DHRS) and ehe two heat exchangers: Che

activity takes into account the preliminary design and feasibility

studies of the most importants DHRS components, such as the sodium-

-sodium heat exchangers and sodium expansion and storage vessels;

power to be considered was 26 Mwt. In particular the preliminary

design of the sodium-air heat exchanger which involves a new concept

with vertical pipes has been completed; the air circuit has been cefir.ed and the quali-

fication, of a national manufacturer has begun for the Ni finning of

the- SS pipe- bundle.

— As- far- as the design of the- reactor block structures is concerned,

feasibility studies on a totally welded core diagrid have continued.

In particular the mechanical behaviour of parxs of the componenr

has been analyzed; the feasibility of nozzles, produced by extrusion

instead of vessel welding, has been studied and a series of tests

to define the- welding, system- of narrow, gap type- has been made for

particular- types'- of weldings' required during fabrication..

— As far- as- the- reactor- vessel and internals, are concerned, elastic

and: elastoplastic. calculations of the weir were>. done- to verify the

mechanical behaviour- under critical point buckling force and under-

seismic and. hydraulic-vibratory load; moreover- thermoroechanical ana-

lysis of the triple points of reactor tank have- been made.

— For- the plug containing the core instrumentation, the activities

concern calculations of the sodium part and technological studies

to improve the geometrical solutions with reference to SPX-1.

In particular analyses were made to verify the stress state in the

zone of the sodium top surface; this zone, submitted to thermal

loads during normal operation, has to be evaluated for-the thermal

fatigue behaviour, for the stress induced by an earthquake and by

the sodium movement inside the instrumentation cans.

- The preliminary design of the most important parts of the interme-

diate pump (impeller, diffuser, hydrostatic bearings and gas sealing

system)has begun. Some hydraulic tests have been made showing a pump

efficiency of about 80%. The development of some parts of the inter-

mediate circuit has also continued(elbow and large pipe support).

- Studies on ehe development of a steam generator with straight tubes

have continued during 1984-. Studies and preliminary tests have been

made on the characterisation of the modified 9Cr-lMo, Oak Ridge type,

which has. actually been chosen as the- reference material. Weldability

tests of tube-to-tube plate connections and the fabrication of some

equipment to study leaks were also made.

4.2 Core elements

During. 1984- a great part of the activity of research, develop-

ment and. industrial promotion, concerning- the design and fabrication

of PEC core- elements has been concluded. In particular, design solu-

tions and fabrication specifications have- been frozen on the basis

of positive results of tests that were carried out tn -laboratories

or- in ehe- sodium circuit. Experimental confirmations were obtained

on core element behaviour when elements were submitted to cycling,

shock and collapsing tests in conditions simulating seismic loads.

Moreover the activity for the definition of ?EC experimental

utilisation has been pursued: a first hypothesis of an experimental pro-

gram has been defined with the CEA to take into account the features

of the test channel currently under construction; in the meantime some

improvements to be considered for the following test channels were

identified. Also a reevaluation of the analysis and manipulation sys-

tems of the experimental fuel elements is underway so as to verify

the need for improvements to add during fabrication or after reactor

starting.



62 Research and development activities on the fuel of fast power

plants were conducted in the framework of collaboration with the CEA

following the lines that were previously indicated. During 1984 a se-

ries of experiments was begun to study: the effect of high linear

power; the end of life behaviour of hi#üyirradiated fuel elements; the

oxide-fuel reaction.

Studies to optimize cladding materials have brought the realisation

of small pilot castings that after out-of-piie characterisation will

also be characterized, in the reac-or. A series of irradiations to

study the behaviour on bowing and irradiation creep has begun.

The development of a code to study the :*uei behaviour in fault-

ed conditions, on the basis ot" the results of a program made en the Siioe

reactor has been initiated.

In-reactor- tests- have- also been designed to evaluate transient

oehaviour of the cladding;- during-, 1984. ĵ e necessary experimental devices for

these tests-have beert-tiade-ready far'irradiaticrs that are foreseen curirg the second,

half of 1985.

Our-of-pile tests- have been initiated to evaluate the behaviour

of the feet of SPX—1 elements subject to seismic loads, utilizing the

same technique employed for the PEC reactor.

From the industrial promotion point of view, the first results

on the characterisation of the austeritic steel castings and half-work-

ings of cladding and hexcans have permitted an optimization of the

metallurgical processes to be carried out.

Worthy of mention has been the sub-contracting out of the

welding and control equipment construction to small firms, within the

framework of the ENEA-AGIP associate contract.

1

FIG. 7 - Connection channels - Test on Prototype (198<l)
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